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A year ago, all of us were ready to bid farewell to 2020 and we had great hope
that the impending availability of a COVID-19 vaccine would lead us back to
some sense of normalcy in 2021. In spite of all the challenges, it has been a
year of impressive accomplishments as we have worked to help businesses get
back on their feet and supported our community in addressing other important
needs in our BID.
• We were thrilled to start 2021 with our new BID boundaries expanded to
support more of our business neighbors to the north and south. We expanded the
work of our Clean, Green, & Me initiative which focuses on Environmental Equity We
dispatched our street cleaning team GLCCC & The Green Team of Wisconsin Inc.
to cover our BID expansion area.
• We began to expand our public art initiative "Visual Vibes on Villard" to the
expansion area by installing our community art on four bus stops bringing
our total to eight bus stops.
• We created a workforce needs survey that we
to our businesses to assist with labor recruitment.

are

continuing

to distribute

• Over the past year, we have been working to create and implement "Villard
Avenue VISION ZERO," an evidence-based public safety initiative to strategically
address safety concerns in our business district.

PLEASE NOTE: The BID #19
Board of Directors will break
during December 2021.
However, BID Management
can still be reached at:
414-431-2255 or
Angelique@havenwoods.org

• In order to activate our streets we launched our inaugural summer concerts
series to showcase local talent while campaigning against the city's reckless driving
crisis.
• We provided business technical assistance to numerous businesses, added
another handful of new businesses to the district, and also recognized our existing
outstanding businesses at our 2nd Annual BID Awards event. If you have ideas on
programs for us to consider – on the pandemic or any other issue – please let us know.
We encourage building and business owners to attend our meetings and perhaps
consider joining the Board. We are excited to serve the BID for another year and
look forward to what 2022 has in store for all of us.
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VILLARD AVENUE VISION ZERO PUBLIC SAFETY INITIATIVE

Public meetings have uncovered a consistent theme which is the perception that our neighborhood is unsafe. Safety
concerns vary from pedestrian safety, reckless driving, and even poor lighting. We felt that the only way to truly
change the narrative around public safety for Villard Avenue was to implement an evidence-based safety initiative in
the corridor. So in January of this year, we officially rolled out our Villard Avenue VISION ZERO Public Safety
Initiative. It is a four-pronged plan that focuses on Equity, Education, Engineering, and Enforcement. It’s also heavily
reliant on collaboration between residents, business owners and other stakeholders, including the city and law
enforcement. This collaborative work has resulted in several VISION ZERO safety projects being initiated or
completed.

MPD's High Tech Operation Green Light Cameras

35th and Villard with newly installed crosswalks.

VISION ZERO Operation Green Light is a partnership with the Villard BID, City of Milwaukee and Milwaukee Police
Department. The project has brought four high-tech cameras to different intersections in the neighborhood. The
cameras provide real-time intelligence for investigations to help curb reckless driving and other crimes. The cameras
can read license plates, they can move 360 degrees and zoom in and out. We will continue work with MPD to ensure
that the cameras are being used to help make the BID a safer place. Another VISION ZERO project that was
completed this summer was a direct response to complaints about the road being unsafe. We worked with the City of
Milwaukee Department of Public Works to redesign our cross walks, create bike lanes, and create curb extensions to
make the commute from one side of the street to the other a shorter distance for pedestrians who travel without the
use of a car. The infrastructure changes on the road directly contributes to a change in driving behaviors. We know
that these projects alone, won't make Villard a safer place, so we will continue to work with our partners to continue
creating projects that work, and that truly make our neighborhood safer. If you have any ideas that you would like to
share contact Angelique at 414-431-2255.
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VILLARD AVENUE CLEAN, GREEN, AND ME INITIATIVE

Above: The SmithGroup's Charrette renderings of the city
owned Brownfield lot at Hopkin's and Hampton after
community input.

Above: Groundwater samples collected for
testing at the Hopkins and Villard lot site.

Above: Soil samples collected for
testing at the Hopkins and Villard lot
site.

The Villard Avenue Business Improvement District’s “CLEAN, GREEN, & ME,” Initiative was launched in Spring 2020
and focuses on providing a clean environment for all to live, work, and play. Our goals are to build and maintain green
infrastructure, and to promote environmental conservation through education and awareness. We also support the
personal health and wellness of our overall community by providing access to healthy and sustainable food sources,
and by identifying local physical activities for our neighbors to partake in. One of the most important projects of 2021
was the "Villard Avenue Brownfield Remediation Project." We were able to identify Brownfield sites in our BID that
are contributing to urban decay, and create an ongoing remediation plan beginning with testing. It is our goal to see
these sites be reactivated. Specifically, we plan to transform the lot at Hopkins & Villard into a Farmer and Maker
market to make available fresh food and small business offerings.

The Villard BID's 2nd Annual BID Awards
On November 16th, 2021, the BID held its
annual meeting and mixer at BODIES Event
space located at 5112 N. 37th Street. We
celebrated the successes in our BID over
this year, and learned about what's in the
pipeline for the BID in 2022. Also, at this
event, we recognized outstanding
businesses in our district with BID awards.
Afterward, we fellowshipped over food and
refreshments provided by local caterer
JoJo's Kitchen & Sweets. Congratulations to
all organizations and businesses that we're
honored this year, and we hope that more
businesses distinguish themselves and are
awarded in 2022.
2021 VILLARD AVENUE BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT AWARD RECIPIENTS
2021 Facade Improvement Award: CARTER'S CHRISTIAN ACADEMY & MOTOR KINGS
2021 Event Sponsor of the Year: OASIS LOUNGE
2021 Best Customer Service: ONE STOP PANTRY
2021 Outstanding Community Partner: HISTORIC MILWAUKEE INC.
2021 Commitment to Safety Award: COALITION FOR SAFE DRIVING MKE & CITY OF MILWAUKEE DEPT. OF PUBLIC WORKS
2021 Excellence in Collaboration: QUASIMONDO PHYSICAL THEATRE
2021 Community Anchor: COVANTA ENVIRONMENTAL SOLUTIONS
2021 Best New Business: UPTOWN BAR & GRILL
2021 Scale Up of the Year: BODIES EVENT & FIYAHSIDE JAMAICAN CUISINE
2021 Volunteer of the Year: DAMIEN WOODS & THE TOMATO PATCH BAR
2021 Non profit of the Year: ISLAMIC DA'WAH CENTER
STAY CONNECTED: WWW.VILLARDAVE.COM INSTAGRAM: @VillardBID TWITTER: @VillardBID FACEBOOK: @VillardBID

One of our newest award
categories was for non profit of
the year which went to the
Islamic Da'Wah Center to honor
their 16 years of operating a
community food pantry with
dignity.
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ECONOMIC VITALITY: NEW BUSINESS & DEVELOPMENT IN THE BID

Que El-Amin standing in front of his
team's newest development "The Villard
Commons."

BODIES EVENTS owner Vanessa
Ogunsina along with her husband and
brother accepting their 2021 BID award

The Fiyahside Jamaican Cuisine owner
Lascelles Rattray accepting his 2021 BID
award.

Over the year, we made a concentrated effort to bring new development and new businesses to the Villard
BID. This year, the Villard Common's mixed-use development opened up offering 43 brand new affordable
housing units to the public. The available commercial space has a sign announcing that Marineland Pets is
reopening in the district.
BODIES EVENT Management & Rentals also expanded and decided remain in the BID. Their original
location is a small event space located at 5235 N. 35th Street. Their new larger space is located at 5112 N.
37th Street. They host events such as weddings, gender reveals, baby showers, birthday parties, repasses
and more! To book an event please call 414-699-4935.
Fiyahside Jamaican Cuisine has been leasing a take-out restaurant space located at Paul's Petro gas
station on 37th and Villard for the past 5 years, and has been looking to expand. We set up a meeting with a
building owner who was selling, and the owner of the Fiyahside. They reached a purchase deal, and in 2022
the Fiyahside will become a dine-in restaurant. We are hoping that more building owners with vacant or
available storefronts open up for business.
If you are thinking about opening a new storefront, there is a $10,000 grant being offered as an incentive to
businesses that open in previously vacant spaces. You have until June 2022 to apply. For more information
about the Wisconsin Bounce Back Grant contact Angelique at 414-431-2255.

Are you an employer in the Villard BID area in need of
workforce development assistance? If so, we want to hear
from you and find out what your needs are to better serve
you.
If you have not yet taken our workforce development survey,
please contact Angelique Sharpe at 414-431-2255.

STAY CONNECTED: WWW.VILLARDAVE.COM INSTAGRAM: @VillardBID TWITTER: @VillardBID FACEBOOK: @VillardBID
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The Villard Avenue BID Launches SUMMER VIBES ON VILLARD concert series!

The Villard Avenue Business Improvement District launched its inaugural concert series "Summer Vibes on Villard."
The six week safe summer themed concert series was held each Wednesday evening from
6:30-8:30p.m. from July 21st through August 25th. The concerts showcased local bands and featured a small
business night market. To better activate our street, and search for "social glue" to bring our community together, we
felt that music is a universal language that transcends racial, religious, political, socioeconomic, and generational
boundaries. Our concert series brought people together from all walks of life, and from other neighborhoods to find
common ground on Villard Avenue in the driving beat of a drum or a catchy melody. This year's concert performers
included: Adi Armour & My Brother's Brother Band, Marcya Daneille, Cameron Webb, Vogue Rebel, LADY A, and
the Stone Jam Band. The concert's night market had small business vendors and food trucks that helped make a
wonderful concert season. In fact the concert was so successful that there will be a 2nd Annual Summer Vibes on
Villard in summer 2022.

all ages and their families which will be children and teens.

Taking our Streets Back Continues

From Left to Right: Children taking the campaign against reckless driving pledge, Alderman Ashanti Hamilton also taking a stand against reckless driving.
Winners of our teen reckless driving poster art contest, and a concert goer also standing up against reckless driving.

Traffic safety continues to be a huge concern on our streets. Repeated hit-and-run crashes have occurred in the
City of Milwaukee within the past several years causing tragedy and distress for families and entire neighborhoods.
Driving recklessly has become the new normal. Motorists running red lights and stop signs, drivers not yielding to
pedestrians in the crosswalk, cars operating in bicycle lanes, and vehicles speeding at excessive rates have all
become too familiar on Milwaukee’s streets. In a direct response to the reckless driving culture, BID launched it’s “I
Matter, You Matter, We Matter, #SlowDownVillard,” campaign. Each week at our summer concerts, we made
available educational information related to statistics and dangers, responsible driver resources such as driver's
education courses, restorative driver’s license info and insurance information. Concert goers also took a pledge to
be responsible drivers, and we created a resident led Public Service Announcement video, and also held a teen
reckless driver poster art contest.

STAY CONNECTED: WWW.VILLARDAVE.COM INSTAGRAM: @VillardBID TWITTER: @VillardBID FACEBOOK: @VillardBID
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BUSINESS ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE TO BUSINESSES
Are you a business in need of financial assistance to make exterior upgrades to your business? If so, the Villard
Avenue BID has reimbursement grants available to businesses that partner with us to make facade improvements.

ACCEPTABLE FAÇADE
GRANT USES:
 SECURITY
 CAMERAS
 EXTERIOR LIGHTING
 PERMANENT SIGNAGE 
 AWNINGS
 SHATTER RESISTANT
 LANDSCAPING

ABOVE & BELOW are photos of Carter's Christian Academy
Facade Improvements: made possible through the
collaboration of BID #19 's Facade, Safety, &
Signage Grant, and cooperating business owner.Andre Carter

PLEASE NOTE: Landscaping Must be
visible from the street. If grant is
for landscaping only, building
cannot have any open code violations

 WINDOWS
PLEASE NOTE: New windows
can be cut into buildings where there is
no existing window. If existing windows
are being replaced with shatterproof
glass, application must have at least one
additional facade improvement coupled
with the window replacement.

NOTICE: Applicants can only apply once during each funding cycle which are from January
to June and from July to December. BID #19 reserves the right to change or modify grant program
requirements, guidelines and /or funding cycles.

Grant Guidelines
 Grant awards will reimburse 50% of total project costs
not to exceed $6000
 Grant awards may be used in combination with
Milwaukee City Development grant programs. For more
info about city wide grant programs, please visit
https://city.milwaukee.gov/DCD
 Grant award funds can be allocated among facade
work, signs, safety & lighting improvements, and
landscaping

 Applicants must complete the application & include 2

quotes for each desired use. Awardee will allow site visits
by the BID Grant Committee to review the eligibility and
progress of the project

 All properties must have contributed to the BID (Taxes
must be up to date)

 Facade improvements must be in compliance with
Milwaukee City Development Guidelines. If you are unsure
please contact Rick Banks at:
Ribanks@milwaukee.gov
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FACTS ABOUT VILLARD AVENUE
DID YOU KNOW ???

THE HALYARDS



When the Halyards first moved to Milwaukee, they settled in on North 9th Street
just out-side of the Halyard Park neighborhood, which today bears their name. By
1940, Wilber and Ardie Halyard (see left) lived at 4326 North 37th Street in the
Villard BID neighborhood. Like many former residents of Bronzeville, the
Halyards were ground breakers. Together the couple founded the first African
American-owned savings and loan association in the State of Wisconsin. The pair
opened Columbia Savings & Loan with a $10 bill in 1924, just one year after they
arrived in Milwaukee. The institution helped black families secure home loans—a
radical change from the policies of mainstream banks that usually denied loans on
the basis of race. To ensure the bank's success, for the first 10 years neither Ardie
nor Wilbur drew a salary.

Both Wilber and Ardie came from humble beginnings. Born in South Carolina in 1895, Wilber completed high
school and moved north with the Great Migration, taking a caretaker’s job in Beloit in 1920. Ardie (Nee
Clark), born 1896 in Covington Georgia, was the daughter of sharecroppers. She had graduated from Atlanta
University, moved north, and married Wilber in Wisconsin. While the two were running Columbia Savings &
Loan, Ardie worked as a social worker for Goodwill Industries during the days and donated her time at the
S&L at night. In 1951, Halyard became the first woman president of the Milwaukee chapter of the NAACP. In
the 1960s, she worked with Father James Groppi to establish the NAACP Youth Council, a group responsible
for most of the fair housing marches in 1967. Ardie Halyard also served on the Wisconsin State Board of
Vocational, Technical, and Adult Education for more than eight years. Columbia Savings & Loan is still in
operation today.
Source:http://www.neighborhoodsinmilwaukee.org/Old%20North%20Milwaukee.pdf

Havenwoods Neighborhood Partnership

Executive Director: Stephanie Harling
Villard BID Director: Angelique Sharpe
CALL: (414) 431-2255
EMAIL: Angelique@havenwoods.org
MAILING ADDRESS:
Villard Avenue BID #19,
c/o Havenwoods EDC
6161 N. 64th Street
Milwaukee. WI 53218
Facebook: VillardBID
Instagram: villardbid
Twitter: @villardbid
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Villard Avenue BID
C/o Havenwoods EDC
6161 N. 64th Street
Milwaukee. WI 53218
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THANKS TO OUR PARTNERS:

ABOUT THE VILLARD AVENUE BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT (BID) #19
Established
in 1997,
the Villard
Avenue
Business
Improvement District (BID) #19 is located on Villard Avenue from
Teutonia to Sherman Boulevard. The boundaries also include
buildings on key side streets that intersect with Villard Avenue
between Silverspring Dr.and Hampton Ave. With an average
daily traffic count of 13,400 vehicles, the Villard Avenue
BID #19 is home to over 200 commercial business parcels
with abundant opportunity for new investment. Residents
and
visitors
enjoy
the convenience
of our
national
franchises
such
as
CVS Pharmacy,
U.S.
Bank, Wells Fargo, Cousins Subs, and McDonald's.
Our public amenities such as the Villard Square Library,
Smith Park, and the ArtHaus, attract patrons to Villard
Avenue supporting local businesses. For both the residents
that call Milwaukee home, and families that enjoy the amenities
that urban main streets offer, the Villard Avenue BID #19
boasts blocks of walkable streets, in a community with a wide
range and mix of commercial use. We are undergoing
strategic revitalization and support our businesses in many
ways. We partner with business owners to ensure they are
operating at their fullest potential. Villard Avenue BID
#19 is committed to supporting and promoting our district
and advertising our businesses.

Map Source: City of Milwaukee Dept. of City
Development 2020
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